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h i g h l i g h t s
• We proposed a simple model that seems to violate the competitive exclusion principle.
• Demographic noise favors less dense populations at the expanse of the denser ones.
• The discontinuous character of interactions can induce coexistence.
• The slower species suffers deleterious effects of noise in a homogeneous medium.
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a b s t r a c t
Consider two species that diffuse through space. Consider further that they differ only in
initial densities and, possibly, in diffusion constants. Otherwise they are identical. What
happens if they competewith each other in the same environment?What is the influence of
the discrete nature of the interactions on the final destination? And what are the influence
of diffusion and additive fluctuations corresponding to randommigration and immigration
of individuals? This paper aims to answer these questions for a particular competition
model that incorporates intra and interspecific competition between the species. Based
on mean field theory, the model has a stationary state dependent on the initial density
conditions. We investigate how this initial density dependence is affected by the presence
of demographic multiplicative noise and additive noise in space and time. There are three
main conclusions: (1) Additive noise favors denser populations at the expense of the less
dense, ratifying the competitive exclusion principle. (2) Demographic noise, on the other
hand, favors less dense populations at the expense of the denser ones, inducing equal
densities at the quasi-stationary state, violating the aforementioned principle. (3) The
slower species always suffers the more deleterious effects of statistical fluctuations in a
homogeneous medium.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The competitive exclusion principle is one of the most fundamental principles in population biology [1]. Two species
competing for a resource cannot coexist and one of the species must disappear. This principle is supported by many
mathematical models, of which the Lotka–Volterra model for two competing species is the most famous. This principle
has been verified in some experiments [2]. Nevertheless, discussions about the veracity of the principle persist due to the
unequivocal presence of coexisting species in many ecosystems. In this paper we propose a simple toy model to study the
competition between two species from the stochastic point of view. We are particularly interested in the effects of additive
and demographic multiplicative noise in population dynamics.
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The dynamics of stochastic systems with agents who interact via reaction rules or have their dynamics dictated by
transition rate functions can be accurately modeled by master equations.1 Such equations are widely used in various fields
of science, from physics, chemistry [7–9] and applied mathematics [5], to biology [3,10], ecology and epidemiology [11,12],
to the social and economic sciences [13].
Stochastic models have been developed for the analysis of two distinct types of noise, internal and external [7,8,14]. In
the field of quantitative ecology, such designations are commonly referred to as demographic and environmental noises,
respectively [15]. External or environmental noises are the fluctuations created in an otherwise deterministic system by
the application of an external random force, whose stochastic properties are supposed to be known a priori. This type of
noise is modeled primarily by stochastic differential equations (SDE) [16,17] or Langevin equations [18,7,8]. Internal or
demographic noise is modeled by master equations and caused by the fact that the system itself consist of discrete particles
and it is inherent of the very mechanism through which the process evolves. Discrete systems of interacting particles often
exhibit notable internal fluctuations [19].
Demographic stochasticity is known to be important in population dynamics [20]. The inclusion of stochasticity into non-
linear mathematical models affects the mean dynamics. We can cite as example the ability of demographic stochasticity
to excite macroscopic-scale coherent oscillations, known as quasi-cycles [21]. An extension to the spatial case where
spatiotemporal patterns are induced by demographic noise was also observed [22]. Generation [23] and exacerbation [24]
of the Allee effect are also consequences of the discrete character of the interactions associated with demographic noise,
which can even induce survival when mean field theory indicates extinction [19]. The importance of this intrinsic noise in
the microscopic dynamics of cellular systems has also been studied intensively in recent years [25], causing the appearance
of a flurry of papers in this area [26]. These facts indicate a rather large effervescence in research associated with stochastic
phenomena related to the inevitable discrete character of the interactions.
In this paper we study a model that in mean field theory exhibits dependence on initial conditions in steady states for
two populations of species A and B in competition. We start by studying the model considering that the species are well
mixed. Later we consider the possibility that the species may spread in a 1-dimensional space. First, we investigate the
effects of the presence of additive environmental2 noise in the relevant ordinary and partial differential equations systems.
In a second step, we will investigate the effects of demographic intrinsic noise arising from discrete interactions between
agents, as described by the master equation. The study is based on numerical techniques to obtain solutions of relevant
stochastic differential equations, obtained as an approximation of the stochastic process as described by themaster equation.
All simulations were done using the software XMDS2 [27].
This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we describe the model. Approximation methods for master equations
via diffusion processes are briefly discussed. Section 3 shows the results for the 0-dimensional case. Results for the
1-dimensional case are shown in Section 4. Diffusion effects are discussed in Sections 5 and 6 closes the paper with further
discussion and conclusions. In the Appendix we present the code for one of the XMDS2 simulations.
2. Model
The model proposed may be described by the following sequence of reactions:
A
α
⇀ A+ A B β⇀ B+ B
A+ A α
′
⇀ A B+ B β
′
⇀ B
A+ B ζ⇀ B A+ B ξ⇀ A.
(1)
The first couple of reactions in the first row refer to the birth processes of both species. The second pair describes intraspecific
competition and lastly we have interspecific competition. α (β), α′ (β ′) and ζ (ξ ) are parameters associated with these
reactions to species A (B) in that order.
The values used for all parameters are set to 1. Only for this parameter value is the steady state in mean-field theory
dependent on the initial values of the A and B populations.Wewonderedwhat the effects of including noise in this particular
case are. Also, this hypothesis is not as restrictive as it sounds: if α and β (with α = β) are small enough for us to speak of
criticality and the renormalization group methods can be used, one can show that if ζ = ξ and the dimension d ≠ 0 of the
space is smaller than the critical dimension dc(d < dc = 4), consecutive iterations of the renormalization group flow will
naturally lead to the condition α′ = β ′ ≡ u∗ ∝ 2ϵ/3, with ϵ ≡ 4− d [28]. In short, we have that the species should be very
similar: they have the same low rate of reproduction (α = β & 0) and equal interspecific competition rates (ξ = ζ ), and
live on the line, in the surface, or in space.
1 Also known as chemical master equations in the field of systems biology [3,4] as well as Kolmogorov forward equations in the mathematical literature
[5,6].
2 As the additive noise can be interpreted as arising from random fluctuations in immigration and emigration of individuals, and interpreting these
processes as external to the main system, for simplicity we use the term environmental noise to designate such fluctuations.
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2.1. From master equation to Itô equation
To evaluate the solution of the master equation, a number of approximation techniques have been proposed in the
literature, such as the diffusion approximation by a Fokker–Planck equation [8], the system-size expansion method of
van Kampen [7], the path integral field theory from Martin–Siggia–Rose–Janssen–de Dominicis [29–31], the Doi–Peliti
field theory [32–34] and the Poisson representation [35,8].3 The latter is particularly simple and will be used here. This
method consists of obtaining a Fokker–Planck equation starting directly from reactions that describe the model. From this
Fokker–Planck equation we can infer the associated Langevin equation or stochastic differential equation. Further details in
Ref. [8].
3. 0-dimensional case
First, let us look at the simplest possible case where species are considered well mixed, which is equivalent to studying
the 0-dimensional model.4 We are interested in the case where all parameters in the reactions (1) are equal to 1. Under
these conditions, we have
φ˙ = φ − φ2 − φψ
ψ˙ = ψ − ψ2 − ψφ, (2)
where the dot denotes a time derivative. Eq. (2) can be solved analytically. By settingΦ ≡ φ+ψ andΨ ≡ φ−ψ, they can
be written as
Φ˙ = Φ − Φ2
Ψ˙ = Ψ − ΨΦ. (3)
SolvingΦ equation and then solving for Ψ , we get
Φ(t) = e
t (Φ0 + Ψ0)
1+ (et − 1)Φ0 + (et − 1)Ψ0 (4)
and
Ψ (t) = e
t (Φ0 − Ψ0)
1+ (et − 1)Φ0 + (et − 1)Ψ0 (5)
where we useΦ(0) = Φ0 + Ψ0 and Ψ (0) = Φ0 − Ψ0. In the original variables:
φ(t) = e
tφ0
1− φ0 − ψ0 + et (φ0 + ψ0) (6)
and
ψ(t) = e
tψ0
1− φ0 − ψ0 + et (φ0 + ψ0) (7)
with initial conditions φ(0) = φ0 and ψ(0) = ψ0. For t →∞we obtain the stationary states
lim
t→∞φ(t) =
φ0
φ0 + ψ0
lim
t→∞ψ(t) =
ψ0
φ0 + ψ0
(8)
with limt→∞[φ(t)+ ψ(t)] = 1. Therefore the steady states depend on the initial composition of the system with constant
sum= 1.
3.1. Noise in 0-dimensional model
When Eq. (2) are subjected to the action of environmental additive noise, we get:
φ˙ = φ − φ2 − φψ + ση1
ψ˙ = ψ − ψ2 − ψφ + ση2, (9)
where η1 and η2 arewhite noise stochastic processwith statistics ⟨η1(t)⟩ = ⟨η2(t)⟩ = 0 and ⟨η1(t)η1(t ′)⟩ = ⟨η2(t)η2(t ′)⟩ =
δ(t − t ′).
3 It was later shown that these last two methods are equivalent [36].
4 We can also imagine that species interact in the complete graph, in the way that ‘‘everyone interacts with everyone’’ on the lattice.
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(a) Additive noise 0-dimensional model. Average of
1× 103 Monte Carlo realizations with σ = 0.1. Black
dashed lines represent the average population, shown
with its red dotted lines representing 1 standard
deviation from the mean.
(b) Demographic noise 0-dimensional model. Average of
1× 103 Monte Carlo realizations with σ = 0.07. Black
dashed lines represent the average population, shown
with its red dotted lines representing 3 standard
deviations from the mean.
Fig. 1. 0-dimensional SDE numerical simulations. The superior black curve represents mean ⟨φ⟩ population and the inferior black curve represents ⟨ψ⟩
population. Superior green dashed line is the sum ⟨φ⟩ + ⟨ψ⟩ and inferior blue dashed line is the difference ⟨φ⟩ − ⟨ψ⟩. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 1 shows the results of simulations for the initial conditions φ(0) = 0.6 and ψ(0) = 0.4. The upper dashed green
line indicates the population sum, always constant and equal to 1. The lower blue dashed line indicates the difference in
densities. We see that environmental fluctuations tend to quickly eliminate the scarcer species. Environmental fluctuations
induce deleterious effects on less numerous populations favoring the more abundant species. We see from the red dotted
lines, which represent 1 standard deviation from the mean, that fluctuations increase very fast, which inevitably leads to
the extinction of both species. How fast this happens, will naturally depend on the noise intensity. The system reaches the
absorbing state and talk about averages no longer makes sense.
Demographic noise is considered in the following equations, interpreted in the Itô sense [8]5:
φ˙ = φ − φ2 − φψ + σx(1− x)η1
ψ˙ = ψ − ψ2 − ψφ + σy(1− y)η2. (10)
η1 and η2 have the same statistical properties as before. When we observe Fig. 1(b) with the simulation results, we can
draw identical conclusions as in the case of the additive noise. Note that the dotted red lines indicate bands of 3 standard
deviations from themean. The final conclusion of this section is that both environmental and demographic noise benefit the
larger population when in competition with a less numerous population.
3.2. Comparison with the phenomenon of genetic drift
Let us make a comparison between the results obtained above with the phenomenon of genetic drift [37]. Wewill briefly
discuss the phenomenon of natural selection and genetic drift.
The core difference between Natural Selection (NS) and Genetic (or allelic) Drift (GD) is the cause. Both are methods of
genetic change in a population. However, one happens randomly (GD) while the other is a direct response to and environ-
mental challenge (NS). Some examples:
Natural Selection is the mechanism by which a species changes in response to an environmental challenge. Imagine a
population of brown rabbits in a field. They are breeding and being eaten occasionally by foxes until over time. Suppose
that suddenly the environment changes so that the field is covered in snow. Now, the brown rabbits are highlighted and the
foxes have an easy time of hunting them. Consequently, the number of brown rabbits decreases dramatically and they are
threatened with extinction. White rabbits which used to be caught and eaten quickly before the snow came, are nowmuch
better adapted. As such, they are more likely to survive, breed and pass on their white genetic make up and hence more
white rabbits are born—they are naturally selected by the snow and the foxes, which constitute its environment.
GD is also a change in genetic make up of a population. However it is not stimulated by the environment. Imagine our
population of rabbits again. 50% of them have blue eyes and 50% have green. The eye color makes little difference to their
survival chances and is just a natural variation. A newborn rabbit will statistically have a 50% chance of blue eyes and 50%
chance of green eyes.
In a big population, the proportion of blue to green is likely to stay at or around 50%. However, that is not the case in a
small population. Imagine there are now only 20 rabbits: 10 with blue eyes, 10 with green. Purely by chance, some of these
rabbits will not breed, or some breed more often. Let us say – by chance – one green-eyed rabbit gets run over and does
not breed. There are 10 blues and 9 greens. That means that there are now 53% blues and 47% greens. These proportions
5 A factor
√
2 was absorbed in the constant σ .
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will now have a greater impact on the subsequent generation since there are more blues, there will be a greater chance
of blues appearing in the next generation and less chance of greens. This phenomenon is analogous to the phenomenon of
environmental noise favoring more dense species and disfavoring the less dense shown above.
4. 1-dimensional case
4.1. Environmental noise
In this subsectionwe showsimulations results for the 1-dimensional casewith environmental noise.We are considering a
1-dimensional latticewith 128 sites uniformly distributed in the interval (−1, 1). Fig. 2 shows how the population dynamics
can change with variations in noise intensity. The stochastic partial differential equations (SPDE) for this case are:
∂φ
∂t
= Dφ∇2φ + φ − φ2 − φψ + η1, (11)
∂ψ
∂t
= Dψ∇2ψ + gψ − ψ2 − ψφ + η2 (12)
with the following noise properties: ⟨η1(x, t)⟩ = ⟨η2(x, t)⟩ = 0 and
⟨η1(x, t)η1(x′, t ′)⟩ = σ 2δd(x− x′)δ(t − t ′) (13)
⟨η2(x, t)η2(x′, t ′)⟩ = σ 2δd(x− x′)δ(t − t ′). (14)
The diffusion constants are Dφ and Dψ . From now on until the penultimate section we will consider Dφ = Dψ = 1.
In Fig. 2(a) we have as populations change when the noise intensity is low. We see that, within statistical fluctuations,
the densities remain invariant in time. Fig. 2(b) shows the case of larger noise intensities.We see that the smaller population
is more affected, while the larger population is once more benefited.
4.2. Demographic noise
The SPDE involving demographic noise interpreted in Itô sense are given by [8]
∂φ
∂t
= ∇2φ + φ − φ2 − φψ + η1, (15)
∂ψ
∂t
= ∇2ψ + gψ − ψ2 − ψφ + η2 (16)
with the following noise properties: ⟨η1(x, t)⟩ = ⟨η2(x, t)⟩ = 0 and
⟨η1(x, t)η1(x′, t ′)⟩ = σ 2φ(x, t)(1− φ(x, t))δd(x− x′)δ(t − t ′) (17)
⟨η2(x, t)η2(x′, t ′)⟩ = σ 2ψ(x, t)(1− ψ(x, t))δd(x− x′)δ(t − t ′), (18)
where a factor 2 has been incorporated into the constant σ 2.
Fig. 3 shows the simulation results in one dimension using periodic boundary conditions for the case involving
environmental and demographic noise. In both figures the same initial conditions were used, given by φ(x, 0) = 0.9 and
ψ(x, 0) = 0.1.We see that the effect of demographic noise is very different from environmental noise. The discrete nature of
the interactions that induces demographic noise has the effect of equalizing population densities. This fact is in full contrast
with the principle of competitive exclusion, which roughly states that complete competitors cannot exist [1].
The reason for this violation can be the formation of clusters in which the nonlinear effects associated with intraspecific
competition intensifies. In this case, the initially more massive species would aggregate in denser clusters and therefore tend
to suffer more severe consequences. More detailed numerical simulations in higher dimensionality should be conducted for further
information.
5. Diffusion effects
In this section we show the effects that different values for the diffusion constants have on the dynamics. Dispersion is
an important strategy that allows organisms to locate and exploit favorable habitats. Studies have already been done with
the intention of studying the effects of diffusion in competition models. In Ref. [38] the authors found that species with a
low dispersal rate always drive a competing species to extinction in a deterministic continuousmodel with a heterogeneous
growth rate. A slowly dispersing species exploits favorable environments without wastefully exploring the landscape. We
are talking about the so-called cost of migration.
Hamilton and May [39], on the other hand, considered a stochastic model in which the fast species may be preferred.
In Ref. [40] the authors consider explicitly the discrete character of interactions in an agent-based model and found that
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(a) 1-dimensional case with σ = 0.05.
N = 2× 104, 1× 103 Monte Carlo samples. Black dashed
lines represent the average population, shown with its
red dotted lines (not easily discernible in the scale
displayed) representing 1 standard deviation from the
mean.
(b) 1-dimensional case with σ = 0.15.
N = 2× 104, 1× 103 Monte Carlo samples. Black dashed
lines represent the average population, shown with its
red dotted lines representing 1 standard deviation from
the mean.
Fig. 2. 1-dimensional SPDE numerical simulations with additive noise. Lattice has 128 sites, uniformly distributed in interval (−1, 1). The superior black
curve represents mean ⟨φ⟩ population and the inferior black curve represents ⟨ψ⟩ population. Superior green dashed line is the sum ⟨φ⟩+⟨ψ⟩ and inferior
blue dashed line is the difference ⟨φ⟩ − ⟨ψ⟩. Homogeneous initial conditions are φ(x, 0) = 0.6, ψ(x, 0) = 0.4. Diffusion constants are unitary. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
(a) Environmental noise 1-dimensional model. Average
of 1× 103 Monte Carlo realizations with σ = 0.1. Black
dashed lines represent the average population, shown
with its red dotted lines representing 1 standard
deviation from the mean.
(b) Demographic noise 1-dimensional model. Average of
1× 103 Monte Carlo realizations with σ = 0.2. Black
dashed lines represent the average population, shown
with its red dotted lines representing 10 standard
deviations from the mean.
Fig. 3. 1-dimensional SPDE numerical simulations. Lattice has 128 sites, uniformly distributed in interval (−1, 1). The superior black curve represents
mean ⟨φ⟩ population and inferior black curve represents ⟨ψ⟩ population. Superior green dashed line is the sum ⟨φ⟩ + ⟨ψ⟩ and inferior blue dashed line
is the difference ⟨φ⟩ − ⟨ψ⟩. Homogeneous initial conditions are φ(x, 0) = 0.9, ψ(x, 0) = 0.1. Diffusion constants are unitary. (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
the faster species could drive the slower one to extinction if stochastic fluctuations were large. In essence they showed
that discreteness favors faster dispersers. In all the models mentioned above the medium in which the species lives is
heterogeneous in birth rate, i.e., it depends on the position. There is a competition between environment heterogeneity and
interaction discreteness. The former tends to favor the slow and the latter the fast species.
Fig. 4 presents simulation results for the case of environmental noise. Fig. 4(a) corresponds to the case with equal values
for diffusion constants (Dφ = Dψ = 1) and, on the right, Fig. 4(b) shows the case with different values (Dφ = 1,Dψ = 0.1).
All other parameterswere held constant.We see that reducing the diffusion constantDψ brings bad consequences for species
B. For the same time interval and noise intensity, it moves more quickly to extinction. The reason for this is simple: fast
dispersers smooth out fluctuations by diffusion, putting slower competitors at a disadvantage. This is due to the non-linear
death rates compared to the linear birth rates in the equations. Suppose that the density of the slow species is given by
ψ(x) = ψ0 + η(x, t) where ⟨η⟩ = 0 and statistical properties (13) and (14) are valid. The total number of births in time T
is independent of the fluctuations,
births =
 T
0
dt
 L
0
ψ(x)dx = LTψ0. (19)
Nevertheless, the total number of deaths is
deaths =
 T
0
dt
 L
0
ψ(x)2dx = LT ψ0 + σ 2 . (20)
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(a) Environmental noise 1-dimensional model. Average
of 100 Monte Carlo realizations with σ = 0.15 and
diffusion coefficients Dφ = 1 and Dψ = 1. Black dashed
lines represent the average population, shown with its
red dotted lines representing 1 standard deviations from
the mean.
(b) Environmental noise 1-dimensional model. Average
of 100 Monte Carlo realizations with σ = 0.15 and
diffusion coefficients Dφ = 1 and Dψ = 0.1. Black dashed
lines represent the average population, shown with its
red dotted lines representing 1 standard deviations from
the mean.
Fig. 4. 1-dimensional SPDEnumerical simulations. Lattice has 128 sites, uniformly distributed in interval (−1, 1). The superior black curve representsmean
⟨φ⟩ population and inferior black curve represents ⟨ψ⟩ population. Inferior blue dashed line is the difference ⟨φ⟩−⟨ψ⟩. Homogeneous initial conditions are
φ(x, 0) = 0.6, ψ(x, 0) = 0.4. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
(a) Demographic noise 1-dimensional model. Average of
10 Monte Carlo realizations with σ = 0.2 and diffusion
coefficients Dφ = 1 and Dψ = 1. Black dashed lines
represent the average population, shown with its red
dotted lines representing 10 standard deviations from
the mean.
(b) Demographic noise 1-dimensional model. Average of
10 Monte Carlo realizations with σ = 0.2 and diffusion
coefficients Dφ = 1 and Dψ = 0.1. Black dashed lines
represent the average population, shown with its red
dotted lines representing 10 standard deviations from
the mean.
Fig. 5. Numerical simulations 1-dimensional SPDE. Lattice has 128 sites, uniformly distributed in interval (−1, 1). The superior black curve represents
mean ⟨φ⟩ population and inferior black curve represents ⟨ψ⟩ population. Inferior blue dashed line is the difference ⟨φ⟩ − ⟨ψ⟩. Homogeneous initial
conditions are φ(x, 0) = 0.6, ψ(x, 0) = 0.4. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
Fluctuations increase the death rate. As mentioned above, we expect the fluctuations of fast dispersers to be smaller, so the
slow species is driven to extinction.
Fig. 5 shows the results for demographic noise. On the left is the case for equal diffusion constants and different values
for diffusion constants are shown on the right, as before. The deleterious effect for the slow population is now present as
an increase in fluctuations, shown in blue, compared with the fluctuations of the faster species, shown in yellow. This fact
confirms the statement made above that diffusion smoothes out fluctuations. The species also tend to equalize, but the
slower species now has a greater extinction probability.
6. Discussion and conclusion
Many theoretical models predict the competitive exclusion possibility. However, for reasons still poorly understood,
competitive exclusion is not easily seen in nature and many biological systems seem to violate this principle. A well-known
example is the paradox of the plankton [41]: how is it possible for a number of species to coexist in a relatively isotropic or
unstructured environment all competing for the same sorts of resources? The problem is particularly acute because there is
adequate evidence from enrichment experiments that natural waters, at least in the summer, present an environment that is
strikingly nutrient deficient, so that competition is likely to be severe. According to the competitive exclusion principle, only
a small number of plankton species should be able to coexist on these resources. Nevertheless, large numbers of plankton
species coexist within small areas of open sea.
The achieved results (only for d = 1) seems to shed some light on this apparent paradox: The discontinuous character
of interactions can induce coexistence. At least for situations that fit the assumptions of the proposed model. It is worth
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remembering the observation about the hypothesis of many similarities between species. According to the renormalization
group ideas, it is enough that the species have equal birth and interspecific competition rates and live in 0 < d < 4 for the
results to be valid. Lastly, we believe that other less restrictive models in which the discrete character of the interactions are
taken into account can show more vigorously the results presented here.
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Appendix. Code for demographic noise simulation
The stochastic differential equations in XMDS2 must be written in the Stratonovich formulation [27]. All stochastic
equations shown in this article are in the Itô representation. Therefore, we need to transform Itô equations in Stratonovich
equations. To do this wemust add the term− 12g(φ)g(φ)′ = − σ4 (1−2φ)with g(φ) ≡ σ
√
φ(1− φ) in the Itô equations [8].
The XMDS2 code for the demographic noise simulation is:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<simulation xmds-version="2">
<name>DIC</name>
<author>Renato Vieira dos Santos</author>
<description>
Discreteness Induced Coexistence
</description>
<geometry>
<propagation_dimension> t </propagation_dimension>
<transverse_dimensions>
<dimension name="x" lattice="128" domain="(-1, 1)" />
</transverse_dimensions>
</geometry>
<driver name="mpi-multi-path" paths="1000" />
<features>
<auto_vectorise />
<validation kind="none"/>
<benchmark />
<error_check />
<bing />
<fftw />
<globals>
<![CDATA[
const real alpha = 1.0;
const real beta = 1.0;
const real sigma = 0.2;
const real g_A = 1.0;
const real g_B = 1.0;
const real h_A = 1.0;
const real h_B = 1.0;
const real D_A = 1.0;
const real D_B = 1.0;
]]>
</globals>
</features>
<noise_vector name="noiseEvolution" dimensions="x" kind="wiener" type="real"
method="dsfmt" seed="314 159 276">
<components>p_1 p_2</components>
</noise_vector>
<vector name="main" initial_basis="x" type="complex">
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<components>phi psi</components>
<initialisation>
<![CDATA[
phi = 0.9 ;
psi = 0.1 ;
]]>
</initialisation>
</vector>
<sequence>
<integrate algorithm="SI" iterations="3" interval="10" steps="100000">
<samples>100</samples>
<operators>
<operator kind="ip" constant="yes">
<operator_names>L</operator_names>
<![CDATA[
L = -kx*kx;
]]>
</operator>
<dependencies>noiseEvolution</dependencies>
<integration_vectors>main</integration_vectors>
<![CDATA[
dphi_dt=L[phi]+(alpha*phi-g_A*pow(phi,2)-h_A*phi*psi
+sigma*pow(g_A*phi*(1-phi),0.5)*p_1-0.25*sigma*g_A*(1-2*phi));
dpsi_dt=L[psi]+(beta*psi-g_B*pow(psi,2)-h_B*phi*psi
+sigma*pow(g_B*psi*(1-psi),0.5)*p_2-0.25*sigma*g_B*(1-2*psi));
]]>
</operators>
</integrate>
</sequence>
<output>
<sampling_group basis="x" initial_sample="yes">
<moments>phiR psiR sdphi sdpsi</moments>
<dependencies>main</dependencies>
<![CDATA[
phiR = Re(phi);
psiR = Re(psi);
sdphi = Re(pow(phi,2));
sdpsi = Re(pow(psi,2));
]]>
</sampling_group>
</output>
</simulation>
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